
PBIS September Meeting 9/29/20 
 
Members Present: Marlee Burke (1st), Julia Godbey (2nd), Amy Hamilton (3rd), Amanda Crask 
(4th), Caitlin Sanderson (5th), Coreena King (RA), Beverly Weatherington (OLA), Kaytie 
Georgel (Beh), Dale Georgel (Para), Hannah Hobbs (PASS), Veronica Keeler (Couns), Dawn 
Tarquinio (Princ), and Ashley Brus (AP) 
 
Guest:  
 
Members Absent: Larry Adamson (PASS), Brandon Bevill (Sped), Barbara Cornett (Sped), 
Carrie Stalcup (PASS), Shameka Hardin (FRC) 
 
Minutes Keeper: Ashley Brus 
 
Time Keeper: Veronica Keeler 
 
Monthly Meetings: Last Tuesday of the Month from 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
 
Standing Agenda Items: Celebrations, Monthly Data, Suggestions to Address Behavioral 
Concerns, Staff Questions or Concerns 
 
Celebrations 

- Mrs. Hamilton has been working on being a family in her classroom and shared how 
thankful a parent was. Mrs. King shared that her 4th grade class today sang to her when 
she came into their classroom. Mrs. Tarquinio shared that MAP testing with our OLA kids 
went great today. Mrs. Weatherington shared that Mrs. Ellis shared with her that her 
OLA students created a picture of her from the waist up. Mrs. Georgel shared that all 
students have taken the social-emotional learning assessment and the students are 
color coordinated based on their SEL needs. 

 
Monthly Data (ABE) 

- Unfortunately, we have not received any responses to the first survey put on the website 
for community input regarding the 20-21 PBIS handbook.  

- We only have three students with referrals for disruptive behavior which doesn’t warrant 
a school-wide focus of behavioral concern.  

 
Suggestions to Address Behavioral Concerns 

- Mrs. Hardin is working on the next steps for the Sanford Harmony lesson schedule. 
- Mrs. Tarquinio is sending out a mass message on Woodland’s Class Tag to encourage 

parents to provide input on our PBIS handbook and minutes on the school website.  
 
Staff Questions or Concerns (from PBIS training day) 
 

1. Will we continue harmony tickets? What will that look like if we do? We will start 
Harmony tickets after Fall Break. Each homeroom teacher will have three containers for 
the 3 R’s. Mrs. Brus will keep up school-wide recognitions with the assistance of Mrs. 
Georgel.  



2. Rewards for PBIS? Kagan? WBT? Clips? Good behavior bucks? We will continue 
special area awards. Every Friday, the RA teachers will email the class of the week to 
Mrs. Brus and they will come and deliver the award to the winning class. The awards 
include the giant paintbrush, giant trophy, golden note, and golder keyboard. Mrs. Brus 
will look into whether the cafeteria will still do the golden spoon. 

3. How can we teach, model, enforce PBIS virtually with consistency? OLA??? The 
suggestion was made to pilot the positive referrals with the Woodland OLA teachers and 
students. Mrs. Brus and Mrs. Tarquinio and requesting that the OLA teachers submit one 
positive referral a week.  

4. Could we implement clubs/monthly rewards to some degree? Harmony tickets will be 
used for monthly school-wide recognitions. Due to COVID restrictions, clubs cannot be 
supported at this time.  

5. How can we implement PBIS at a community level? We will look at how to marry the 
work ethic certification with community needs. Mrs. Tarquinio will plan to attend the 
Radcliff City Council meeting to share Woodland news and initiatives.  

6. Do we have funds or resources to implement a scholar dollar program with 4th and 5th? 
7. How do we get parents to create a support at home system of PBIS? Right now our 

focus is to get them informed and seek out their thoughts through our website resources. 
 
Agenda for Next Month: continue to invite community members, Mrs. Georgel is working to get 
a student representative on our PBIS team, revisit Harmony tickets, Sanford Harmony lesson 
schedule, touch base on the SEL for students returning to in-person instruction  
 
Meeting Data/Time: 10/27 at 2:30 in the library 


